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Always there: win my Ex wife back, Chapter 26: They Needed Michelle. 

Michelle sensed that something was wrong.The sudden affection seemed fake to 
her.She might have believed her family if they had been kind to her when she was a 
child, but she could see through their facade now. 

Jolie glared at Michelle before reluctantly going upstairs. 

“Michelle, this is Mr.Dustin.” Clay smiled, pointing at the middle-aged man beside him. 

The smile on Michelle’s face vanished in an instant.Although she couldn’t fathom her 
grandfather’s intentions, she smiled courteously at Dustin. 

“Oh, is this your granddaughter Michelle?” Dustin smiled, stretching out his hand. 

“Clay has told me a lot about you.You look prettier than he described.Clay, anyone 
would want to show off a_ pretty granddaughter.Why did you hide her from us?” 

Dustin was a sophisticated man.He didn’t bother finding out Michelle’s status in the 
family before flattering her. 

Clay burst into laughter. 

“You are right, Dustin.She has inherited her grandmother’s beauty.Michelle is my 
favorite granddaughter.” 

Clay was an eloquent speaker.He could persuade anyone into believing his ideology. 

“Michelle, you need to behave well in the future.Dustin is the youngest director of the 
Public Health Bureau.He is your direct leader, so don’t hesitate to approach him if you 
have any problems in the future.He will be happy to help you out.” 

Clay stood up and motioned Michelle to sit down.He wanted them to get along with 
each other. 

“Dustin has been a busy man, so he is yet to find a wife.Michelle, why don’t you find out 
if there is any suitable match for him in your hospital? Dustin will remember your favor.” 

Clay beamed with joy.He picked up a cigarette and took a few puffs before placing it 
back on the table. 

It finally dawned on Michelle that Clay wanted her to be a matchmaker. 



She understood that he might have heard about her divorce with Gerard and had 
perhaps called her here for his personal gains. 

Michelle grew frustrated.She couldn’t understand why the Greenwoods always 
tormented her. 

Michelle had just regained her freedom, but her grandfather was trying to trap her again 
by introducing her to Dustin. 

Their plans seemed never-ending; she didn’t have the strength to go through everything 
all over again. 

Michelle sighed and glanced at the clock; she regretted returning home despite knowing 
that the Greenwoods called her only when they needed something. 

Dustin didn’t stop talking. 

Michelle forced a smile and nodded to his every word.She didn’t pay attention to what 
he was saying; her mind was busy pondering ways to escape. 

The clock struck six.The people who had gathered upstairs were chatting happily. 

Michelle raked her eyes across the hall.Her breath caught in her throat when she saw a 
familiar figure descending the stairs. 

Time stood still, and everything seemed to fade into insignificance as she couldn’t take 
her eyes off the handsome man. 

Dustin’s voice turned into a muffled babble.What was he doing here? Michelle’s mind 
went blank. 
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However, the man was not alone he was holding a woman in his arms. 

Michelle narrowed her eyes and realized that it was her cousin, Lynn Greenwood.She 
was clinging on to Jared, looking like a proud peacock, and Jolie was following the 
couple. 

Lynn looked straight ahead, ignoring Michelle, who was staring at them with wide eyes. 

Michelle bit her bottom lip and fisted her palms to control her rage. 



The mere sight of the couple infuriated her; she wanted to leave right away before 
losing her cool in front of everyone. 

Jared took Lynn to the sofa opposite her as if she were a mere stranger. 

He greeted the elders and began to drink his tea. 

Michelle couldn’t help but wonder if he had forgotten the time they spent together. 

“Ask the c**k to serve dinner,” Clay ordered. 

The man adored his grandson-in-law.Jared was a renowned designer.He was not only 
rich but had also earned success and fame in a short time. 

The Greenwoods revered him. 

Although Jared was born in an ordinary family, he had become a global icon now. 

“Grandpa, I need to check on my patient.Please allow me to return to the hospital.” 

Michelle couldn’t stand it anymore. 

She had to leave the place right away. 

Unexpectedly, Lynn spoke, flashing a sweet smile. 

“Chelle, you seldom come home and spend time with us.How can you leave without 
having dinner? Your cousin-in-law and I have just returned home.This is a family 
reunion, and I don’t want you to miss it.At least eat something before you leave.” 

Lynn was dolled up in a red dress. 

No one but Michelle could read the true meaning of her sugar-coated words.She 
couldn’t ignore the hatred in Lynn’s eyes. 

The woman was implying that Jared belonged to her now and that she had no right over 
him. 

“Fine,” Michelle hissed through her teeth. 

Lynn was pleased to see her reaction.She wanted to show off that Jared was her 
husband now. 

Being a fashion model, she considered herself above Michelle and believed that Jared 
would never go back to his ex. 



Michelle was just a dispensable member of the Greenwoods. 

During dinner, Jared didn’t bother to look at Michelle once. 

Dustin was sitting beside her chattering the entire time, but she didn’t hear a thing. 

Her eyes and ears were fixed on the couple in front of her. 

Michelle’s blood began to boil as she watched Jared considerately discarding the bones 
from the fishes and placing the succulent meat in Lynn’s bowl.He used to do the same 
for her when they ate together.He had showered Michelle with love and promised that 
he wouldn’t let anyone or anything hurt her — not even the fish bones. 

However, someone else was receiving the man’s boundless love and affection. 

Michelle couldn’t watch it anymore.Her stomach sank; she couldn’t eat anything even 
though Dustin had generously filled her bowl with her favorite dishes. 

“Excuse me, I need to use the washroom.” 

She stood up and stormed off in a huff. 

Michelle closed the bathroom door behind her and looked at the mirror — the reflection 
seemed alien to her. 

Her face looked pale as a ghost.Her red lips had lost their color, except for the blood 
streaks on her lower lip where she had bitten a while ago to control herself. 
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“Uh-Oh! Isn’t this Michelle? Why are you hiding here?” Jolie snickered. 

Realizing that Michelle hadn’t returned to the dining table, she guessed that the woman 
was perhaps crying in the bathroom. 

After all, no one would have the heart to watch their ex and cousin together. 

Michelle glared at Jolie and wiped her tears angrily.She wanted to ignore her words and 
leave the disgusting place right away. 

Although the Greenwoods seemed fancy on the outside, they had nasty secrets that no 
one knew. 



Michelle tried walking past Jolie, but the woman stood near the door and thrust her 
inside. 

“Michelle, don’t think that you are above me just because your surname is 
Greenwood.No one loves you.Has Grandpa ever been kind to you? Have you seen any 
of our uncles or aunts showing their concern for you?” 

“That’s enough, Jolie! Stop it!” 

Michelle clutched her chest as her breathing began to falter.She wanted to leave the 
place and never return. 

These people only wanted to hurt and torment her. 

“No.That’s not enough!” 

Jolie snatched her arm and stared into her eyes. 

“Michelle Greenwood? It’s funny that you got the surname of a prestigious family 
despite being an illegitimate daughter.People will laugh at you when they find out the 
truth.” 

The blood on Michelle’s face drained in an instant. 

She leaned against the wall for support and clenched her fists. 

“Shut up! That’s enough.I am a member of the Greenwoods, even if you call me an 
illegitimate child or an orphan.But you, Jolie, will always be an outsider, for your 
surname is Coles.You don’t have any right to discuss the matters of this family.” 

A loud slap resonated across the silent bathroom. 

Michelle’s vision grew blurry; her cheek began to throb with pain. 

Jolie’s hatred and jealousy for Michelle intensified. 

She hated when people called her an outsider.She despised her mother for marrying 
her father. 

Jolie had to pay the price for her mother’s mistakes all her life. 

She was now stuck in the Greenwoods enduring all the pain and humiliation. 

None of this would have happened if her mother had chosen a better partner. 



Even the servants of the Greenwoods disrespected her because her father was just a 
civil servant and not a director or something. 

Michelle rubbed her stinging cheek and tried hard to control her anger. 

She knew that everyone in the Greenwoods unanimously despised her. 

Even though everything was Jolie’s fault, no one would support her.She wanted to 
break all ties with the Greenwoods and never contact them again. 

After what seemed like forever, the bathroom door flew open, and Paula walked in.She 
smiled sweetly and took Michelle’s hand. 

“Michelle, do you realize that you are a burden to our family? What’s wrong with your 
face?” she asked before turning to glare at Jolie. 

Paula knew that Jolie was an impulsive person who only ruined all her plans. 

Dustin was still waiting outside. 

He adored Michelle and wanted to marry her. 

The woman’s swollen cheek revealed that Jolie had abused her. 

What would they tell Dustin if he questioned them? 
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The moment Paula made her appearance, Jolie knew that Paula must’ve come to enjoy 
the scene. 

In fact, Paula might’ve eavesdropped on them for a while now. 

Thus, Jolie went along with the flow and decided to put on a good play. 

She caressed Michelle’s face intimately and said, “I was worried because Michelle 
spent too long in the bathroom, so I came to check on her.When I came in, however, I 
saw that she was already on the ground.The servants must’ve failed to clean up the 
floor properly, causing Michelle to fall.Are you okay, Michelle?” 

“I’m fine.” 



Michelle shook off Jolie’s hand. 

For the first time ever, Paula felt like applauding for Jolie. 

Jolie’s ability to reverse right and wrong was really worthy of admiration. 

She was obviously the one who slapped Michelle. 

Now, however, she acted like she really cared about Michelle and put the blame on 
those innocent servants. 

It was no wonder their family always praised Jolie for her intelligence, while herself only 
for her beauty. 

The more Paula thought about it, the more she felt she must take this matter as a 
lesson and an example. 

Now that the drama was over, Paula’s ill-temper once again showed up. 

“Come out if you’re fine.Don’t waste everyone’s time here!” 

Upon saying that, she couldn’t help but mumble in dissatisfaction, “I really don’t 
understand how a divorcee deserves this marriage.What the hell is Grandpa thinking 
anyway? She’ll only be humiliating our family!” 

Michelle, who walked past Paula on her way out, naturally heard that and felt even more 
depressed. 

It wasn’t because Paula said she was a divorcee.It was because she thought of the man 
in the dining room. 

What should she do? She had finally gotten herself free of the Greenwoods. 

Did she really have to fly back to this cage again? Without paying any attention to 
whatever Jolie and Paula said behind her, Michelle sighed, rubbed her swollen cheek, 
and walked to the dining room. 

After all, that was the place where she should go. 

Oh, wrong, that was the place she should face. 

Those evil, cunning people wouldn’t let her go so easily, especially Lynn, who hadn’t 
shown off enough. 

How could she possibly let her go? When Michelle went back to the dining room, 
everyone’s gaze was instantly drawn to her face. 



Some were looking at her with obvious mirth in their gazes. 

Some had contempt and ridicule in their eyes. 

Some seemed satisfied to see her swollen cheek, while someone looked heartbroken… 

Yes, someone seemed to feel heartbroken on her behalf. 

Although Michelle didn’t dare to look at Jared, she could feel him staring at her with pity. 

She kept her head down, trying to hide her swollen cheek from everyone’s sight. 

Her hands, which were hidden under the table, were tightly clenched. 

Unfortunately, things didn’t go as she wished. 

“Oh! Chelle, what’s wrong with your face?” 

Lynn shouted in surprise, but the ridicule in her eyes was obvious. 

Fortunately, Jolie understood what she meant just now. 

Otherwise, there wouldn’t be such a nice scene to watch now. 

Michelle had to be given a lesson to understand her place in this family! Michelle shook 
her head gently. 

“It’s nothing big.I took a tumble just now.” 

Michelle thought she could downplay the matter and let it pass easily, but she forgot 
what kind of a person Lynn was. 

Lynn suddenly sprang up from her seat and grabbed her hand from across the table, 
looking all concerned about her. 

“How could you be so careless? You’re not a child anymore, but you still don’t know 
how to take good care of yourself.What if you get hurt? I’m afraid someone’s heart will 
ache for you!” 

Lynn swept her gaze over Jared who sat next to her and eventually fixed it on Dustin. 

She could tell at a glance that Dustin, who was arranged by their grandfather, had a 
crush on Michelle. 

Michelle was a divorcee, but she was lucky enough to land herself another good 
husband candidate. 



Lynn had to find a way to make Michelle remarry as soon as possible. 

Otherwise, she and Jared would… 

Thinking about Michelle and Jared always made her feel flustered. 

Throughout the ages, jealousy had never failed to make women blind. 
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“It’s okay.” 

Michelle tried wriggling her hand out of Lynn’s hold, but the woman held her tighter. 

“Thank you, Lynn,”she muttered, forcing a smile. 

“Mr.Dustin, Michelle is just a young girl.She can’t take good care of herself.Please don’t 
laugh at her.” 

Ignoring Michelle, Lynn turned her head and smiled at Dustin, who was sitting beside 
Michelle. 

“It’s okay.Michelle is an easygoing girl.It’s rare to find girls like her these days.” Dustin 
chuckled. 

He raked her eyes across Michelle’s gorgeous face. 

She was a beauty who exuded a charm that was bound to trap everyone. 

No one could tell that she was once married. 

Moreover, she belonged to a prestigious family, and Dustin didn’t seem to care about 
her previous marriage. 

Michelle was oblivious to the fact that Dustin was enchanted by her beauty. 

The man wanted to marry her. 

However, her mind was pondering ways to reject his offer without hurting his feelings. 

Although Clay seemed sweet, deep down, Michelle knew that it was an order. 



Even if she refused to heed, the Greenwoods knew how to make their plans work. 

“Grandpa, Michelle looks tired.I think work at the hospital is taking a toll on her.Why 
don’t you ask Mr.Dustin to drop her home?” 

Lynn finally let go of Michelle’s hand and smiled at Clay. 

“Yeah, okay.Thank you for taking care of my granddaughter, Dustin.” 

Clay smiled gratefully. 

He couldn’t wait to see Michelle and Dustin getting married. 

The marriage deal would be beneficial for the Greenwoods in the future. 

“Grandpa!” 

Michelle said, “Mr.Dustin is a busy man; don’t bother him.I will take a taxi later.” 

“No, no.Don’t worry, Michelle.It’s no big deal.I take the same route.” 

Dustin shook his head excitedly.He would never miss the opportunity to spend time with 
Michelle. 

She had cast a spell on him. 

He couldn’t take his eyes off her. 

Every feature of her pretty face was etched in his mind. 

Dustin noticed that Michelle’s top was soaked in water because she had washed her 
face in the bathroom. 

The transparent top clung to her body in the right places, revealing her perfect figure. 

Dustin’s lungs constricted; he wanted to spend time with the woman. 

Moreover, Clay had hinted that Michelle belonged to him now. 

He didn’t want to miss the opportunity for anything in the world. 

Michelle opened her mouth to say something, but Clay stopped her. 

“Michelle, don’t turn him down and hurt his feelings.Dustin might end up thinking that 
people of the Greenwoods are rude.Dustin will drop you home.End of discussion.” 



Michelle closed her eyes and sighed. 

“Thank you, Mr.Dustin,”she said flatly. 

Dustin wanted to speak, but her nonchalance stopped him. 

He had to win the girl’s heart, not drive her away. 

Therefore, he turned around and chatted with Clay, while stealing glances at Michelle. 

Dustin felt that the women of the Greenwoods were beautiful. 

Lynn was a flamboyant beauty. 

She exuded confidence probably because she had been a supermodel for years and 
attended several beauty pageants. 

Although Paula looked pretty, she was too pretentious for his liking. 

The heavy makeup and her hypocritical smile drove Dustin away from her. 

Everything about her seemed fake. 

Her sharp nose looked too perfect to be true, and he immediately understood that the 
woman must have undergone plastic surgery. 
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